
THE iÄAN WHO §AVED THE 
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rIIST dozine in the sunshine and thinking of the days of long ago,...
J borl, but lt's hot out here. Now what was I thinking_of b-efore I dozed

oA t"riti-e? Ah! yes, R. E. Lean, the man who saved the Muzio Gambit."-- 
1; *". flttirrg *"i tir" Muzioo considered by many the most beautiful

of ali the gambiis, should have been saved from the calumny of being

ä"Ä"a ,rrrJoond. It was fitting, too, that the man who rescued the beau'

"irf 
i"ay "i gu-bit play, on iuho* generations of lovers had lavished

analysis, should have been R. E. Lean'
'Lei, is dead now; and tlere are few masters who will face up to

the Murio today; but, as a boy, I knew Lean, and he w-as {Y hgro'

There ,r"r". *", such another, a man who spent his life living in

dreams of chess fantasy, wh,: was able at once to unearth th'e most artistic

combinations and yet commit the most abysmal blunders'

LEÄN was liable to unleash a winning
thunderbott against the best of players
and yet lose to the worst. More often
than not he flnished way down at the
bottom of the tournament table, Yet
carrierl ofr the First Brilliancy Prize for
his game against the winner.

Gunsberg and Aps'cheneek were among
those at the wrong end of Lean's bril-
liancy prizes, I remember. And against
Znosko-Borowski, Lean playecl a mem-
orabie brilliancy. Came the stage where
Znosko's best move must result in a slow
loss. Onlookers crowded'round the table'
Uniortunately, Znosko blundered, leavitrg
a mate in two. More unfortunately, Lean
missed it, and lost the game. Against
Winter, Lean in his old age found an
artistic Pawn sacriflce in the Sicilian'
Ägain, the onlookers crowded 'round.
"Chess Move which Upsets the Book,"
screamed a newspaper headline that
evening. Yet Lean, nervous amidst the
excitement, let uP the attack with a
tempo-lo§ing move, and lost'

To the end, Lean was shY, absent-
minded and inarticulate. Whet he found
a beautif;:l maneuvei, however, or the
key move to an artistic combination, his
face would light up as if he had just fln-
ished a slice of melon and another slice
ilr'as on the way! Yes, and, when masters
of repute were puzzling out a compli'
catetl piece of analysis, I have seen his
face liBht up, and then he shyly asked
to make a move which he would do v/ith
a quick flick of his hand and a look of
bliss as the position was resolved. Yes,
he once even did that with the great
Capablanca !

§till, when a game had to be won by
simple butchery, Lean would fail. It
was his tragedy that he played chess on
the prineiple that it is better to give
than to receive.

But, when a sacrifice or a'series of
sacrifices were called for, then he was
in his element.

But, whew! It's almost too hot to move
out here in the sun. Almost too hot to
fetch the board and men and pour out
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another fruit drink! Oh! You lucky
people who will read this in the cool of
Autumn!

THE OLD CLASSICAL MASTERS of the
last eentury who lavished attention on
the Muzio crystalized the results of their
play into this main variation, and it
has lasted to this daY.

1 P-K4 P-K4 7 P-K'!
2 P-KB4 PxP I P-Q3
3 N-KB3 P-KN4 9 B-Q2
4 B-B4 P-Ns 10 N-83
5 O-O PxN 11 QR-K1
6 QxP Q-BS 12 N-Q5

It was the great strategist and posi-

tional player of the Iast century, Louis
Paulsen, who introduced Black's 11th
move, hanging on to the protection of
the two King Bishop Pawns and avoiding
the spurious check on QB4 which was
reserved for future use.

The game, Kolisch-Pauisen, London,
1861, a milestone in the history of the
Muzio, continued:

13 B-83 R-KN,1

Black bears on White's King and also
peels a:r eye a8;ainst White's impending
P-KN4 (see White's 17th)'

,I4 8-86 B-N4
15 RxN BxB

Apparently, if 15 . . . NxR, White has
16 NxN (bearing on Black's Queen and
Rook), QxB 1? NxR, Q-N2 18 P-KR4:

and regains his piece. For, on 18 . .

BxP 19 QxP, B-N4 20 QxKBP: Black\
visions of winning the Excbangs s;
matingi by . . . Q-Q5t fail against 21 R-
B2 wlth threat of mate by Q-KB8.
16 R-K4 B-N4 22 RxRP NxB

17 P-KN4 Q-N3 23 RXN P-83
't8 P-KR4 BxP 24 N-87 R-N1
.19 QxP P-Q3 25 R-B4 LX2
ä) QxBP QxQ 26 R/4-87 KxN

21 RxQ N-K4 27 RxBt K-N3

And Peulsen, avoiding the traps, Frg.
gled out with a winning end-8iame.

MUCH MIDNIGHT OIL was speDt o!

'rhis deiense, and there g.as gico= :,
the chess world among Muzio desotees

tr'or it was reckoned to bave recorCed üe
death knell of the beloved Gamblr. Thee

came a new move.
The brilliant American amateur. Ie

Goode Knight G. H. Mackenzie. Salloped
up with a cute transpositiou which r*
prieved the lady.

In one of 2o simultaneous games at

the Manhattan Chess Club, New York

1883, he continued (from flrst dla8ram):

13 B-83
14 RxN!l

R.KN1
NxR

15 8-86 *

t

QxP
B-R3
N-K2

QN-83
Q-K84!

K-Q1

For, if now 15 . . . E-N4, a srocliEore
irr deienses againsr the Mtlzio' Üeu "
NxN, and we are back in ihe- Ptett^
gaining variation shorvn in the-t(:1t):;e!
iautsen game. And, if 15 ' . B-E'i,.?';
16 R-K1 regains a Piece 3156' ttt"
tremendous attack, to boot'

Therefore flrst:
15.... F-Kl
16 R-K1 g-91

Here is the point of whitet :9,'i;]:.
tion: the desirable 16 lJ-'\' '-

6
I

the Bishop to 17 R-K5.
17 R-Ks
18 Q4K2

Q-N3

. ,lP

has achieved 61t Purro.se"^'-',1' 1lWhite has achieved nls Pu'Y",-^;Önd:t
tcting Black's Queen frotrl u"'Jir Iflecting Black's Queen tro- ll- o-ir a

on K3 and so now threatens tuon K3
piece.

18....
Ä very pretty

White's Queen
file.

!
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NxB
p_83
R-N1
B-K2
KxN

K-N3
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K-N.I
K-81
K-N1
PxN

{

A

19 RxNll
much prettier movel

'19 . . . . PxQ

19.. . BxR and 19 .. . RxR each allow
r,ate in t§'o, as does the text move (20

ßxßf , Kxtt 21 NxP mate).

THE ANALYSTS, howevcr, cold-blboded-
ly dissected the position fiom rr.hich Mac-
kenzie had evolved his scintillating vari-
u1ie1. Their flnding: thc defense coulrl
5s strengthened rvith a *'in for Black
by playing 13 . . . R-K1 aL once, instead
of R-KN1.

So, once again, the beautiful Muzio
lay under a shadow and neglected.

True, Tchigorin, the great gambit play-
er of his age and her taithful follower
continued to score soure thrilling vic-
1e1is5 with her, includiug his memorabie
game against Davidoff, St. Petersburg,
1391, but the analysts pointed out de-
fects in Black's defense, and the gen-
erai condemnation of tLo Muzio as un-
sounri still stood.

This is how the Tchigorin game con-
tlnued (from the flrsi diagr';rm). But
don't ask where the defeuse lies. It's far,
far too hot to flnd out, and I don't know,
, nvWaV-

13 B-B3
14 8-86
15 P-KN4
16 BxB
17 P-KR4

R-K1 I

B-N4
Q-N3
QxB
QxP

Cordel, the German analyst, stlggested
1? . . . Q-R3 as better, but the text looks
all right to me since Black develops
while defending against the follorving
threat of mate.

'18 QxP P-Q3
18 . . . NxN allows mate in three by 19

RxRf.

19 N-86 N-K4?
Black's last iooks good but is bad.

Nevertheless the chess world is indebted
to Davidoff for having made it and so
having incurred the following glorious
combination.

But what is the correct defense? Is 19
. . . R-81 any good? It's much too hot
to find out. . . .

A simplifying line seems to lie in 19
.. . BxP: for, if White captures the pish-
op, Black has an ultimate follo.,v-up in
. . . R-KN1. But. it's too hot. . .

20 RxN
21 QxP

With a nasty Queen check threatening

23 B-K6t I I

A problem iclea, and \,,.hat a slice of
melonl I remember Lean,s look of bliss
as he showed me this move. The Bishop
cannot be captured \yithout loss of eueen
or mate to follow.

23....
24 N-q7t
25 N-B5§
26 N-R6tl
27 Q-N4 mate

15 Q-K2
With a drarv [y repetition.

AND SO the ].Iuzio ir as rinriicatecl as
sound at ]a.st. But the beaut!. had fadecl,
she had grow-n into a quiet oid lady:

For the record, it may be aclried that,
when the Muzio is accepteC rhese days

-which is rarety-Black often araempts
to avoid the dra\y rvith an elrll- sacrifice
of his Queet Parvn, rvith . . . p-ej. But
White starts to pick up a number of
Pawns for his piece and can make fine
use of the early opening up of the posi-
tlon, as Marshall demonstrated in many
a flne game.

BUT it's nice to sit out here irr rhe sun
and recail the boyish thrills I got or:r of
watching Lean play.

As rvell as sacriflcial aLtacks and gam-
bits, I remember horr he rvoultl itCuce
his opponents to push up their parrns
and, just rrhen his game seemed hope-
l:ss11-. , :anpe,l. he -.'. o,_: po;, ,,.;: ;; am-
bush, Nimzovich sr1-le. and sho.s :hern
horv their position rvas 'hcllorr :hestecl,,
as Blackburne nsed to rlesc::be -:.

Ä typical example of his blz3:ie open"
i:'tgs was againsr Apst.he.leek:

1 N-QBs P-Q4 5 P-K4
2 N-B3l P-Qs 6 NxKp
3 N-K4 P-KB4 7 B-NSi
4 N-NS P-84 8 Q-K2

BPxP
a-Q4

)?i
And, after a confldent slarr, poor

Black didn't know- *'hether he rr25 play-
ing on his heatl or his heels-as was
true of many Lean opponenis before him.

But aU this subtle fangdangle didn't
appeal to my yourlg mind. It rras bloorl
and sacrifice I enjoyed, anrl it ri,as Lean
who ryas the flrst I knorv to adopt the
early P-KB,I "anti-Dragon,, line against
the Sicilian Defense. Couniless times. I
saw him bring off:
1 P-K4 P-QB4 4 Nxp N-KBS
2 N-KB3 P-QS 5 N-QB3 P-KNs
3 P-Q4 Px,P 6 P-KB4I

whereupon Black unsuspectingly would
continue with 6 . . B-N2. Soon I knew
the follorv-up by heart:

B-N2
PxF

And, if poor Black conrinues u'ith 8
. . . N-N5, then I B-N5f and the Black
King painfully creeps to 81; for 9
B-Q2 leaves the King Knighr to be cap-
tured. Or, if instead the Knighr retreats
to Q2, then follows I P-K6 rvith lots of
murder threatening.*

. After 6 P-KB1! ü'rought some har-oc here
(it caught more than one master in a pain-
ful 6 B-N2 flasco), it became tncor-
porated in Practical Chess Openings as a
strong, mäin line. But it has undergone
vicissitudes since, and many pla]-ers have
their pet lines for gettina the berter game
for Black, with and witholrt 6 -\-QB3.

What is even stranger<onsidering how
Black's game used to coliaDse af ter d
B-Nz in the early vogue of 6 P-KB1-an
English publication recently demonsrrated
a plausibly cood line for Black eyen after
that move: 7 P-K5, PxP 8 PxP, \-R.t, §'ith
threatof9...BxP--Ed.

21 ....
22 Q-Q41
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DOWN in sleepy Sussex in the South of
England, another Mlzio lover continued
to offer the beloved gambit. Usually, he
l,l'on agalnst his opponents who were not
versed in the intricacies of the defense.
Then, one day, he found that his oppo-
nent accepting the garlbit was named
W. T. Pierce. Lean knew that pierce
knew what there was to know äbout the
gambits for it lvas pierce himself .lvho

invented another famous gambit-the
Pierce Gambit, similai' in many rvays to
the Muzio.

Whether Pierce knew that Lean kDew
that Pierce knew that Lean knew that
Pierce knew about the Musi6-

Wassat? No, it's far too hct to explain
just now. Anyway, Lean didn,t tell me.

But he did tell me that his opponent
played the defense (up t6 the first riia-
gram) with hardly a minute,s thought and
so he set about looking for a move to
take the expert out of the usual lines.
And he came up with:

13 Q-K2
Offering another piece I
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To this day, it is called the Lean At-
tack, and it is typical Lean. If 13
NxN 14 BxN, QxB, then 15 B-B3 threat-
ens both Rook and mate, and wins.

tr'or the ten years foilowing the turn
of the century, the masters tave it world
wide publicity. Tchigorin pubtished a
long analysis in 1904. Znosko-Borowski
wrote a booklet on it in 1910. In the end,
opinion agreed that thet'e was no waJ'
out for Black to win; 1et, against the
best defense, there was only a draw for
White.

After the nearly a century of dramati.c
variations in the Muzio, it was agreed
that the followlng undramatic variation
is best for both sides:

13.... Q-K3 I

How these moves recurl It was this
very defense maneuver which Mackenzie
cleverly prevented in his variation.

14 Q-82 Q-B4
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6....
7 P-KS
8 PxP

a

PxR

BxP
K-81
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PLASTIC CHESSßTEN

THESE Plastic Chessmen are made of
durable '.fenite and molded in the basic
Staunton pattern. Sturdy and practical,
they are made in four sizes: Tournament
§izc with 5" King, for use orl 21k or 2L/4"

squares; Standard Size in de luxe ch'lst
and Standard Size in 2-section case, with
2Y+" King, for use on 1Yr to 2}6" squares;
Studcnt Size with ZVa" King, for use on
llzh to 7Ye" squares. All sizes are weighted
and felted, available in Black & Ivory and
Red & Ivory. (See Student Size above.)
No. 7O-Student Size ------------$ 4.50
No. 71-Same but in Red & lvory-$ 4.50
No. 80-Standard Size ----------$ 6.50
No. 81-Same but in Red & lvory-$ 6.50
No. l2!-Standard, De Luxe Chest-$10.00
No. 126-Same but in Rcd & lvory-910.00
No, 110-Tournament Size -------$19.50
No. 111-Same but in Red & lvory $19,50

CHESSBOARDS

THESE standard weight folding boards
are of excellent quality, about %" thick.
Outside covering and playing surface
are black, dice-grain cloth. Impressed
rlividing lines between buff and black
squares. Embossed covers.
No. 221-1/s" square6 -------------$1.75
N o. 222-1t/s,, sq uarea _____________$2.00
No. 223-2r/s,, 6quares ________--___$3.00

EXTRA heavy folding board, de luxe
quality, double- weight 1/4 " tbick,
No. 2O4-2t/+,, squares ____________97,50

Scnd for complete catalog of equipment.

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO

CHESS REYIEW
250 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y.
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After a time, players became rn'ise and
played out the Queen Knight on move
6 or earlier, but they were still terrifled
of the flerce 7 P-K5.

One of these games still sticks in my
mind. Lean played White:
,I P-K4 P-QB4 5 N-QB3 P-Q3
2 N-KB3 N-QB3 6 B-K2 P-KN3
3 P-Q4 PXP 7 B-K3 B-N2
4 NxP N-83 8 P-KB4?! Q-N3

9 P-K5 N-Q2
Blaek is trying to be "scientiflc" about

it all. He's scared to open the center and
accept the Pawn, and he sees that L . .

QxNP? is a Lean trap, to be followed bY
10 N,/4-N5, threatening almost every-
thing including the Queen.

10 N-K6!
Heyl What's this? We knew that 10

N-Q5 was no good because of 10

Q-R4t. And we kne'w' that, after the
pretty 10 r--85, Q moYes, 11 NxBi does
not 'w'in a piece because the Knighf, has
no retreat after 11 . . K-81. But this
move loses a clear piece-or does it?

Yes, because after
QxB

12 N-B5 QxN P

Maybe the sacrifice is rjskl', maybe
unsound analytically, but as a surpriss
move it sets Biack many problems r-ith
his clock tickinS. Best seems 13 NxP'i.
followed by 14 B-Q4. But, in tbe flurr-y
of excitement, Lean thought that K-R1
shouid be introduced into White's vari-
ation, and he played it v'ith a n'aste of a

valuable tempo.
"I found it quite alarming $'hen the

people started to stand on chairs," he
told me afterwards.

It was Brian Harley v'ho iokingl-v of-
fered to lend him "Chess for Beginners"
after he had missed mate in two in his

tame atainst Znosko-Bolo'lvski. Oh,
tragedyl Oh, Leanl

SOMETIMES, however, he enioyed a bit
of comedy. Witness this hiiarious skittle-
swindle. Lean is Black.

Ct

1 P-K4 P_K4
2 N-KB3 P-KB4
3 NxP N-QB3
4 Q-Rst P-N3
5 NxP N-83
6 QxBP B-Rs
7 NxR P-Q4
8 Q-83 B-KNs

9 Q-QN3 NxP
10 QxNP N-Q5
11 B-NSi K-81
12 o-O N-86':
,t3 K-R1 Q-R5
14 QxRf K-N2
,,I5 P-KR3 Q-N6:

Resigns

10....
If now 11 N-87t, K-Q1 12 NxR, the

wandering Knight again is trapped.
But White is busy enjoyiug a slice of

melon !

1't N-Qst
12 N,r5-87 mate

Q-K4

THE AGIN,G VETERAN surprised Win-
ter with his favorite PaN.n push in thls
position (identical except that both sides
had castled ) . It \1'as at the English
Tunbridge Wells Tourname:lt, 1927. At
the time, the anaiysts had concentrated
on 10 Q-Q3, offering the Qrieen Knight
Pawn.

But Lean continued on in his own
speculative and imaginative u'ay by of-
fering the King Pat'n, vt'-hich Winter
courageously accepted by

How did you like that slice of melo:
on the last move? I'd like one right tlon'.

It's getting warmer and warmer out here.

and the orange juice has run out. But lt s

nice to doze and remember the old daJs

-and old Lean.
His absentmindedness 11'x5 p19r'srb::"

among his friends. It \iras for the T';r'
bridge Tourney that he borrorved a clocl:
'r,r'hich was lent him in trepidation by :he
oll'ner, v/ith strict- instructions not:o
leave it on the train. To make doubj:;
sure, the destination was carefulll- wri:'
ten on a label attached to the timepiec€
The clock arrived safely ali righi. bti-'

Lean got lost and turned up latel
Then at a London tout'ney, an aJ'

journed position baffled him as he !o:'
dered on it while walking to the tourra-
ment hall. Suddenly, inspiration I He
opened his pocket chess set.

Unfortunately, inspiration had smitten
him when he u'as crosslng busy Pall:a'
ment Square, near E-esiminster ÄbbeJ'
And the tralflc skidded 'round the ob-

Iivious flgure. The usual London police'
man approäched majestically. He kne§'
one of those chess-playing crackp0t:
from the nearby tourney t'hen he sä§

one,
"You'Il have to move," said the Bobbl'

flrmly.
"No, it's Black to move," replied the

oblivious one.

DEAR OLD LEAN. He died at Brighton
in 1937, aged 70. A shorl rrhile before l
had met him in the streer, r'ery bent'
very bot'ed, but still dreaming of beauti-
ful qombinations.

He tried to explain to me a new varl'
ation which he had found in one of rhe

current openings. But I couldn't T'I:
bead or tail of it. Lean needed the che§s

board to express himself. His pleces

spoke for him.
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10 P-Ks
11 PxP

PxP
NxP
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